
Every customer will receive a bespoke estimate for their job 
with a payment link once a print ready file has been provided. 
Please refer to our Riso Studio page for file preparation guidelines. 
Email your files to studio@fredaldous.net

PRICE LIST

A3 SINGLE-SIDED

Set up -1 colour- £ 8.50                  Masters - £1.00          
Set up -2 colour- £ 12.00                Masters - £2.00            Price per pass - £0.10
Set up -3 colour- £ 20.00                Masters - £3.00            Gold ink per pass - £0.15            
Set up -4 colour- £ 30.00                Masters - £4.00

Masters are the paper stencils the machine generates for each colour of the print .           

NB - A pass is the number of times the paper passes over each colour roller so a 2 colour print would be 2 passes
per print . Please configure this into your pricing

eg : 100 x 2 colour A3 prints would cost :                     £12.00 set up 
                                                                                               + 2 masters @ £1.00 ( £2.00 ) 
                                                                                               + 200 passes  @£0.10 each ( £20 )
                                                                                               Total - £34 .00

Please note these prices are not including paper stock

PAPER 

A3 Cyclus Offset 170gsm - £0.21 per sheet
A3 Munken Polar Smooth Crisp White 240gsm -£0.40 per sheet

We can also supply cut and creased ( but not folded ) White Munken Polar Rough 300gsm cards in the following sizes :

148mm x 105mm x 105mm ( folds to 148mm x 105mm, max print area 128mm x 85mm ) - £0.36 each
178mm x127mm x 127mm ( folds to 178mm x 127mm , max print area 158mm x 107mm ) - £0.48 each

ARTWORK ( for full artwork preparation guidelines, please refer to the Riso Studio page on our website ) .

All artwork must be tiled up onto an A3 sheet leaving a 10mm blank area on the length and the width. The maximum artwork 
area is 277 mm x 400 mm.

If you are printing on stock over 250gsm please tile up your artwork onto A4 as we cannot print A3 over this weight . ( prices
are the same as for A3 quoted above ). Please leave a 10mm blank area over the length and width. Maximum artwork area is 
190mm x 277mm. Thick areas of ink are not tolerated at these border edges.

Too much ink coverage can cause paper to stick to the stencil , extra splashes , needle marks and smudges on prints . Large 
areas of ink set between 90 -100% can cause varied print consistency due to ink floods across the stencil. Heavy borders 
around the edge of the print do not work as it causes the paper to stick to the drum . Opacity can be reduced to 75% or gaps can 
be left at the top and bottom of the print where the paper leads into the machine , but problems may still occur.

Limiting the number colours on each print ( ink passes through the machine ) can reduce problems.

Please note we can only print your file as supplied to us. We do not tweak your file. We do not colour match any visual. Please 
make sure you are happy with how percentages of black print for each colour.
Customers are responsible for making sure that the artwork sent to print is accurate. Once in production refunds cannot be 
given. 

 

    


